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If your child
doesn’t normally
have school lunch,
but would like the
Christmas Lunch,
please order and
pay (£2.25) at the
office by this
Monday.

Good morning. Another week has flown by and Christmas seems to be rapidly approaching. This
week after school teachers and support assistants have been busy putting up Christmas
displays around the school in readiness for the Fayre tomorrow. One of my jobs this afternoon is
to locate the Christmas trees and get them up in time too! Thank you to everyone who has already
kindly donated a million and one things for the Fayre including the jam jars this week. The children
love doing the jam jars at school and like winning them even more. I'm just pleased you get to have
the children at the weekend once they've won and eaten the contents of the jars!
Although you probably won’t have noticed unless you have been there, the environmental area has
had a real spruce up from the Scouts who came in with their leaders and parent volunteers last
weekend to have a really good tidy up. Thank you to everyone who was involved with that work, it
is very much appreciated.
Some of you may also have noticed that we have had an additional extra wide gate put in by the
Reception classes. This is in response to some comments for improvements on the recent parent
questionnaire and also because Mrs Little and I witness daily the scrum that takes place with
children, parents and pushchairs all trying to use a small space. I hope you have found our new
system much more accessible.
I have noticed a few parents are using the Peatmore car park to drop off and pick up children from
school. Please can I remind you that this is a staff car park . Many pedestrians use this space and
that is why it is unsafe to drive in and out of this car park at drop off and pick up times. Please can
parents be respectful of this. The Coldharbour car park is however open for parents to pick up
from Treetops after 5pm. Another reminder to parents is to ensure that all bikes (including those
of siblings and toddlers) are left in the bike sheds and not brought on to the school site. A number
of parents are bringing this to my attention so together can we try and be mindful of this?
On a brighter note, the children have had a fun filled week. Christmas rehearsals are getting in to
full swing, Year 3 are holding their Romans and Celts day today and I see from their art work and
delivery of face paints that they are ready to re-enact their 'battle' later today. Year 5 visited the
Imperial War Museum in London this week (see report) and have been busy telling me all about it,
one of the highlights being the gift shop! A group of able writers also had the opportunity to work
alongside other children in Woking and with an author for the day. They too were full of
enthusiasm about their day out.
Next week whilst we have a number of activities going on in school, we will also be assessing the
children in the school in all areas of learning. This is so that we as teachers can ascertain the
progress made over this term and set appropriate targets for individual children next term, whilst
ensuring that the planning of lessons is pitched accordingly. Assessment doesn't however just take
place over one week each term; assessment is going on throughout every lesson as teachers
undertake both formative and summative assessment of all the children.
Finally, a quick hello to Mrs Rayner who we have welcomed back this week to Juniper class. Mrs
Lines has been diagnosed with Labyrinthitis and has been quite unwell with the dizziness and nausea
it causes. We are hoping she will be fit and well soon and are really grateful to Mrs Rayner for
stepping in to her shoes. It is a blessing to have someone who knows the school and the 'Pyrford'
way so well. An apology to Hazel class parents who weren't able to meet with Mrs Murray this
week. I'm so sorry to have to cancel parent appointments not once but twice, but she had a very
poorly Poppy who was taken in to hospital and who is now on the mend. Mrs Murray will be
in contact with the parents in Hazel class who have been affected by this and will arrange to meet
individually. Here's hoping for fit and healthy staff and children next week!
I hope to see many of you tomorrow at the Christmas Fayre and thank you in advance for the
hours and hours of work which some of you have put in.
Best wishes.
Kathryn Krynicki
Headteacher

Squirrels - Lizzie Whyman-Taylor for walking in
to nursery with a smile.
Hazel - Trystan Agnew for being so lovely, helpful
and kind all the time.
Beech - Grace Modlock for always trying her best.
Chestnut - Juliette Merrells for lovely ideas about
gifts to give baby Jesus.
Oak - Sam Holliday for trying really hard in
writing.
Cedar - Muhammad-Zakariyya Hussain for
fantastic maths work on fractions.
Hawthorn - Henry Hope for answering lots of
questions on the carpet.

Maple - Amina Imran for writing a fabulous
newspaper article about the discovery of a Roman
shield in Pyrford.
Alder - Joe Hodges & Ammara Razaq for
beautifully presented work on the Lord’s Prayer in
RE.
Larch - Eleanor Alderman for beautifully
presented work on the Lord’s Prayer in RE.
Cherry - Sonny Gardner for great topic work on
how animals were used during WW1.
Rowan - Alice Clark for writing some lovely
dialogues in English.
Willow - Tanisha Nawaz for wonderful effort in
literacy.

Elm - Lilee Patrick for great contributions in class
and producing a consistently high standard of
work.

Laurel - Mia Hunnisett for a fantastic diary entry
full of character emotion and description.

Juniper Class for being very helpful. Mrs Rayner.

Holly - Lucy Mullally for Shackleton Diary entry
writing full of character emotion.

In assembly next week we are thinking about Jesus saying
I am the Good Shepherd

This is the mountain of lost

The School Christmas Postbox

property we have at present, all

opens on Friday 1st December

is trawled at least twice a week

for the children to post their

and anything with a name on is

cards

returned to the child’s classroom.

un-named. The Lost Property Box

PLEASE

PLEASE ADDRESS CAREFULLY

your

child’s

property - it doesn’t have to be a

with child’s
name AND class

name

fancy nametag - a biro on the
label will do.
Anything un-named and unclaimed will be disposed of at the end
of term, either to charity shops, second hand uniform or recycled.

Our experience of the Imperial War Museum was AMAZING!!!
The galleries were fascinating and very informative. There were life-size models of trenches that we could
actually go in. We also went in the WWII gallery and we saw jets and planes and they were suspended in midair.
There were MASSIVE tanks that were taller than all the adults and a shell or grenade wouldn’t be able to break
it! I really enjoyed the Imperial War Museum. I thought it was detailed and great. It was the most informative
trip in the school yet! I found it wonderful.
Toby and Amy, Willow Class

Explore Learning Maths Challenge
‘The Competition’
On Wednesday 8th November, we went to the Explore
Learning Centre in Knaphill where we had to complete
some really tricky problems.
When we were there we had to complete 3 word problems using specific tiles and numbers. We
had to work as a team (all four of us together). We had points for teamwork, strategy and actual
answers.
All the Explore Learning Centres held round 1 over 3 days. Then some teams went through to the
next round. The best few go to Cambridge for the grand finale. Sadly, we didn’t make it through.
It was the first time Pyrford C of E Primary had competed and hopefully not the last. Our advice
to the next team would be to practise a lot (mostly word problems), work as a team and help each
other and you will hopefully accomplish what we didn’t.

Also, try your best because there are

prizes (a robot and a grip for your class at school). If you plan to go next year, good luck.
Felix Lindstrom, Daniel Krikorian, Edward Peasey and Joe Nicholas (Year 6) all went to the
competition, along with the kind Mrs Thompson (who sadly was not allowed to help us!).
By Felix and Daniel

Fullbrook School Primary
Maths Competition
On

Monday

13th

November,

a

team

of

four

mathematicians from Years 5 and 6 represented
Pyrford in the Fullbrook Primary Maths Competition.
This was the first competition we had attended at Fullbrook School and the children had no idea
what to expect but they set off with enthusiasm and gave it their all. We are very proud of their
efforts and they were great ambassadors for the school.

The competition was extremely

challenging, with different approaches suggested by adults leading the groups, and the Pyrford
team did a great job. Well done Sami, Billy, Srinath and Lois – you should feel very proud.
We would like to thank Mrs Lambert (Billy’s mum) who gave up her time to accompany the children
to the event and add her support.

This half term Reception are learning about different celebrations around the world - this week they took part in a
dragon dance for Chinese New Year, complete with bells and ribbons. Thank you to Mr Burnett for the fabulous
dragon head he made for them.

Autumn
Fun!

Our angelic creation is under construction - pictures of the
finished heavenly host will follow!

Found - a quantity of money was handed in to the office this week. It was found on the path between the church
car park and the school. If you think it is yours, please ask at the office.
Also handed in was a child’s purse found in school during the Book Fayre week. If you think it is yours, please ask
at the office.

SCHOOL DATES FOR 2017—2018 ACADEMIC YEAR
Description
Friends’ Christmas Fayre
Christmas Tree Sale
School Lunch tastings
Bag 2 School collection
KS1 Christmas Production
Squirrels Sing Christmas
Larch class to Guildford Museum
KS1 Christmas Production
Squirrels Sing Christmas
Alder class to Guildford Museum
FS Christmas Production
KS2 Carol Concert in church
Choir sing at Church Carol Service
KS2 Carol Concert in church
Save the Children Christmas Jumper Day
Christmas Lunch
FS & KS1 Christmas Parties
Junior Christmas Disco
School Christmas Service at CoGS
Last Day of Autumn Term
Christmas Holidays
INSET Day
INSET Day
First Day of Spring Term
Primary Admissions deadline
Yr 3 class to Pizza Express
Yr 3 class to Pizza Express
Yr 3 class to Pizza Express
Yr 5 to Shah Jahan Mosque
o2 Young Voices Concert
Spring Half term
Yr 6 Greek workshop
Yr 5 to Warner Bros Studio tour
Yr 4 class to Synagogue
Yr 4 class to Synagogue
Yr 2 to Brooklands Museum
Yr 5 Residential to Fairthorne Manor
School Easter Service at CoGS
Last Day of Spring Term
Easter Holidays
First Day of Summer Term
Yr 1 to Nower Wood
Reception to Ladyland Farm
Yr 5 Viking workshop
Yr 4 Residential to Hindleap Warren
Yr 3 (part) Residential to High Ashurst
Yr 4 Tropical Zoo
May Bank Holiday
Yr 3 (part) Residential to High Ashurst
SATs Week

Date
Sat 25 November
Sat 2 December
Fri 8 December
Mon 11 December
Tue 12 December
Tue 12 December
Wed 13 December
Wed 13 December
Wed 13 December
Thu 14 December
Thu 14 December
Fri 15 December
Sun 17 December
Mon 18 December
Tue 19 December
Tue 19 December
Wed 20 December
Wed 20 December
Thu 21 December
Thu 21 December
22 December to 3 January
Thu 4 January
Fri 5 January
Mon 8 January
Mon 15 January
Tue 16 January
Wed 17 January
Thu 18 January
Thu 25 January
Tue 30 January
12 - 16 February
Thu 22 February
Tue 6 March
Wed 7 March
Thu 8 March
Wed 14 March
Mon 26 - Thu 29 March
Thu 29 March
Thu 29 March
2 - 13 April
Mon 16 April
Tue 17 April
Fri 20 April
Mon 23 April
Mon 23 - Wed 25 April
Mon 30 April - Tue 1 May
Wed 2 May
Mon 7 May
Tue 8 - Wed 9 May
14 - 18 May

Time
10:00 - 13:00
pm
14:00
15:15
10:00
15:15
14:00
14:00
19:00
19:00

14:00
18:30 - 20:00
09:30
finish at 13:30

morning

09:30
finish at 13:30

Description
Yr 4 Bikeability Course
Summer Half term
Yr 6 Bikeability Couse
Yr 2 to The Lookout Discovery Centre
Yr 4 to Wisley
Yr 6 Residential to Gaveston Hall
Yr 1 to Chessington
PTA Masked Ball at Brooklands
Yr 3 class to Henley Fort
Yr 6 Leavers’ Service at Guildford Cathedral
Yr 3 class to Henley Fort
Yr 3 class to Henley Fort
Yr 5 Bikeability Course
Seconday School Induction Days
Yr 2 Pedals Course
FS & KS1 Sports Day
KS2 Sports Day
Pyrford & Wisley Flower Show
Leavers’ Service at CoGS
Last Day of Summer Term
INSET DAY

Date
Wed 23 - Thu 24 May
28 May - 1 June
Mon 4 - Fri 8 June
Tue 12 June
Wed 13 June
18 - 22 June
Thu 21 June
Fri 22 June
Mon 25 June
Mon 25 June
Tue 26 June
Wed 27 June
Mon 2 - Wed 4 July
Tue 3 and/or Wed 4 July
Thu 5 July
Tue 10 July
Thu 12 July
Sat 14 July
Fri 20 July
Fri 20 July
Mon 23 July

Time

12:30

am

09:30
finish at 13:30

CONSULTATION ON THE SCHOOL’S ADMISSIONS ARRANGEMENTS FOR 2019/20
The governors are consulting as they propose making changes to the arrangements, mainly relating to church
attendance (criteria 6 & 8).
To increase the school’s inclusivity they wish to widen the definition of church from ‘Anglican’ to ‘Christian’,
defined as being any church which is a member of Churches Together in Britain and Ireland. At the same time, the
requirement to be a member of a church electoral roll would be removed, as the 12 months’ attendance required
in relation to school admission is longer than that required to join the church electoral roll.
In order to ensure greater accuracy in the worship attendance records and in the interests of fairness and clarity
for parents, governors wish to introduce a Supplementary Information Form which requires a parent(s) to have
their form signed by the minister/churchwarden twice each month of the relevant 12 month period, to prove their
church attendance. This will give parents control over the monitoring of their attendance at church and enable
them to demonstrate that they have met the requirements of the school’s admissions policy.
Governors also wish to remove Tots Praise from the list of services deemed to constitute worship within the
Ecclesiastical Parish of Wisley with Pyrford. Tots Praise is essentially a social gathering for young children, whereas
the school’s admissions policy is concerned with the attendance of parents at church for the purpose of worship.
After consultation with the church, the active worship element of Tots Praise was not considered of sufficient
substance and governors believe that 4 O’clock Church is now a valid service for those unable to attend church on
a Sunday morning.
Additional maps have also been added to the Admissions Policy for the purposes of clarity, together with
reference to the Parish Finder section of the Church of England website ‘A Church Near You’ in relation to
determining parish boundaries, http://www.achurchnearyou.com/parishmap.php
The Admissions Policy and the Supplementary Information Forms are available on the school website - click the
link on the home page.
Any comments should be addressed to the Chair of Governors, Mrs Julia Lamaison, and delivered to the school
address below.
Comments can also be made by email to c.anderson@pyrford.surrey.sch.uk marked for the attention of Mrs
Lamaison.
The consultation period ends on Wednesday 10th January 2018.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS OF THE
JAM JAR COMPETITION
Beech

Mia Green

Taylor How

Hazel

Sophie Kidd

Sam Willgoss

Chestnut

Emily Pugh

Evan Phillips

Oak

Amelie Davies

James Lardner

Cedar

Aila Zaman

Joseph Spencer

Hawthorn Emily Povey

Ryan Kershaw

Elm

Zara Patel

Tryston Webster

Juniper

Amelia Theodorou

Finley Barnes

Maple

Bethany Zone

Hasnain Shafique

Alder

Mia Darling

Joe Hodges

Larch

Naomi Parsons

Jacob Symes

Cherry

Emaan Zahir

Jack Thongtan

Rowan

Claudia Shaw

George Phillips

Willow

Lauren Joslin

Assvigan Manoharan

Holly

Faye Mealey

Wil Aldridge

Laurel

Poppy Davies

Daniel Hodges

The Key Stage winners have been awarded prizes in
assembly.
Do come along to the stall to buy one of the many beautiful
jars which the children have worked so hard on.

